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cooperation in various realms. HH the Crown Prince
Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and HH the
Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-
Sabah sent similar cables to Sisi. 

Sisi, who as army chief ousted Egypt’s first freely
elected president Islamist Mohamed Morsi after mass
street protests in 2013, won his first term in 2014 with
96.9 percent of valid votes. Turnout of 47 percent in
that year’s election was sharply higher than this year’s 41
percent despite appeals from Prime Minister Sherif
Ismail for voters to fulfill their patriotic duty.
Nonetheless Sisi has already praised this year’s turnout.
“The vote by masses of Egypt will remain a testament,
no doubt, that our nation’s will imposes itself with
strength and knows no weakness,” Sisi said on his
Twitter account late Wednesday.

People who boycotted the election and cannot show
a good reason for missing the vote could face a fine of
up to 500 Egyptian pounds, the electoral commission
has warned. Opposition groups had called for a boycott
of last week’s vote which they labeled a facade. There
were no presidential debates and Sisi himself did not
appear at any official campaign events, although he
spoke at a number of ceremonies.

In an interview days ahead of the vote, Sisi said he

wished there were more candidates, denying any role in
sidelining his rivals. He also sought to drive up voter
turnout in a speech in the run-up to ballot as he urged
Egyptians to back his bid for another four years in
office. “I need you because the journey is not over,” Sisi
told a mostly female audience. “I need every lady and
mother and sister, please, I need the entire world to see
us” voting.

In a call to Sisi yesterday, US President Donald
Trump expressed his “sincere congratulations” and said
the United States was keen on strengthening strategic
relations, according to Egyptian state news agency
MENA. British foreign minister Boris Johnson appeared
to strike a more cautious tone, writing on Twitter: “Look
forward to working with President Sisi’s government in
his 2nd constitutional term. Egypt has an opportunity
over next 4 years to build a prosperous & democratic
society, building on rights set out in 2014 constitution”. 

Sisi’s main Western and regional allies have been
mostly silent over alleged human rights abuses in
Egypt. The US State Department said it had noted
“reports of constraints on freedoms of expression and
association in the run-up to the elections” and “will
continue to encourage a broadening of opportunities
for political participation for Egyptians, and emphasize
the importance of the protection of human rights and
the vital role of civil society in Egypt.” Russia congrat-
ulated Sisi on his election win ahead of the official
results, and regional ally King Salman of Saudi Arabia
called Sisi yesterday to express support, saying his vic-
tory came as a result of strong efforts to combat terror-
ism. — Agencies 
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“untouchables”, who make up 200 million of India’s
1.25 billion population and are at the bottom of the
caste hierarchy.

They are angry at a Supreme Court ruling that
banned the automatic arrest of the accused in cases
under a special law to protect marginalized groups who
suffer widespread discrimination. The 1989 Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities)
Act was intended to guard against the harassment of
Dalits and other groups. Dalit leaders say the ruling
increases the likelihood of attacks. Dalits are among the
most marginalized groups in a country where caste dis-
crimination is outlawed but remains widespread. Last
week a young Dalit farmer in Gujarat was beaten to
death for owning a horse, which is seen as a symbol of
power and wealth.

Across the affected states, groups hurled stones,
bottles and burning sticks at police and set buses on
fire. Some sat on railway lines to block trains. Reports
said a police outpost near Meerut in Uttar Pradesh was
set on fire. Authorities in Punjab shut schools and col-
leges and postponed exams in some affected regions.
Media reports said the government had restricted
mobile Internet services. Rajnath Singh, India’s home
minister, called for calm. “The government is appealing

against the court order but it is a responsibility of
everyone including all political parties to ensure
peace,” Singh told journalists in Delhi, where the Dalit
protests caused traffic chaos. 

The discrimination has become a political issue in
the run-up to a national election that must be held
before May 2019. Rahul Gandhi, head of the opposition
Congress party, hit out at the ruling Bharatiya Janata
Party of Prime Minister Narendra Modi. “Thousands of
Dalit brothers and sisters are demanding the protection
of their rights from Modi government on the roads
today. We salute them,” Gandhi said. 

Dalit voters have apparently swayed towards the
BJP in recent elections. Observers say this has
helped Modi’s party take control in several Indian
states. “The opposition’s nervousness is due to the
never before seen nationwide support of backward
castes to the Modi government,”  Arjun Ram
Meghwal, a BJP lawmaker and minister in Modi’s
government, said on Twitter.

“Get out in strong numbers, block the roads if need-
ed, but do not touch public property,” Jignesh Mevani,
an independent Dalit lawmaker from the western state
of Gujarat, told the India Today news channel. Although
he backed the protests, Mevani said, he was opposed to
any damage to public property. Mayawati Das, former
chief minister of Uttar Pradesh and a prominent Dalit
politician, also supported the protests while condemn-
ing violence. Shops were shut as protesters blocked
key roads in many areas, including the capital, New
Delhi, and the industrial city of Ahmedabad in Modi’s
home state of Gujarat, the Times of India newspaper
reported. — Agencies 

Caste protests 
across India...

DAMASCUS: Syria’s regime drew closer to
taking full control of Eastern Ghouta yester-
day as state media reported that fighters
began evacuating the last rebel-held pocket
of the former opposition stronghold near
Damascus. A Russian-brokered deal had
been reported on Sunday for fighters with
Jaish al-Islam, the largest rebel group still in
Ghouta, to leave the enclave’s main town of
Douma. But the rebels have not yet con-
firmed the agreement, amid reports of divi-
sions in the group as hardline fighters refuse
to abandon their posts.

The retaking of Eastern Ghouta would
mark a major milestone in President Bashar
Al-Assad’s efforts to regain control of terri-
tory seized by rebel factions during Syria’s
seven-year civil war. Assad’s forces have
retaken 95 percent of Eastern Ghouta since
launching a blistering assault on the
besieged enclave on February 18, killing
1,600 civilians and displacing tens of thou-
sands more.

State media yesterday said Jaish al-Islam
fighters and members of their families had
started leaving Douma in preparation for
them heading to a rebel-held town in north-
ern Syria. “Twelve buses carrying 629 Jaish
al-Islam terrorists and their families exited
Douma... in preparation of them being trans-
ported to Jarabulus,” state news agency
SANA said, using the government’s term for
all rebel fighters. But journalists on the
ground said both the regime and the rebels
had restricted access to the evacuation
operation from Douma.

‘We will stay’ 
Pro-regime newspaper Al-Watan said in

an editorial yesterday it was a matter of
hours until Douma was declared a “town
empty of terrorism”. “The town of Douma
has come closer to joining other villages and

areas of (Eastern) Ghouta taken back by the
army,” it said. The rebels have been negoti-
ating with Russia, a key ally of Assad, for
days on an agreement to evacuate Douma.
Late on Sunday, Russian news agency
Interfax quoted General Yuri Yevtushenko
as saying a “preliminary deal” had been
reached to evacuate Jaish al-Islam fighters.

The Syrian Observatory for Human
Rights monitoring group yesterday reported
divisions within the ranks of Jaish al-Islam,
which has previously said it would not leave
Douma. “There are attempts to convince the
hardline wing of Jaish al-Islam not to
obstruct the agreement with the Russians,”
said the head of the Britain-based monitor,
Rami Abdel Rahman.

In video footage published by Jaish al-
Islam online on Sunday, the group’s leader
told a group of men in a mosque he would
stay put. “We will stay in this town and will
not leave. Those who want to leave should
leave,” Essam Al-Buidani says in the video,
although it was unclear when it was filmed.
Jaish al-Islam counts around 10,000 fight-
ers, according to the Observatory. Backed
by Russia, Assad’s forces have scored a
series of victories over rebel forces in recent
years, often through campaigns of siege,
aerial bombardment and ground offensives
that have drawn widespread international
condemnation.

Pile of suitcases 
Before Feb 18, some 400,000 people in

Eastern Ghouta had lived under regime
siege for five years, facing severe food and
medicine shortages. After pounding it with
air strikes, regime forces have taken back
most of the enclave through a combination
of ground assaults and Russia-brokered
evacuation deals. In the past few weeks,
these deals have seen more than 46,000

people - fighters and civilians - board buses
with scant belongings to be driven to the
northwestern province of Idlib, which is
largely outside government control.

These include more than 1,000 people -
fighters from another faction, Faylaq al-
Rahman, and family members - who left
Douma late Sunday, according to state
media. Yesterday before dawn, an AFP cor-

respondent saw men, women and children
step off buses in the area of Qalaat al-
Madiq in central Hama province, a way sta-
tion on the road to Idlib. An old woman
dressed head-to-toe in black stood by a pile
of suitcases, with a child wearing a winter
coat and colorful backpack by her side.

A man had a gun slung on his shoulder
as he picked up a travel bag, while a

young boy, who appeared weak and
unable to move his limbs, was carried into
an ambulance. A man in a long white robe
walked on crutches, a light weapon visible
under his khaki jacket. Syria’s war has
killed more than 350,000 people and dis-
placed millions since starting in 2011 with
a brutal  repression of anti-regime
protests. —  AFP 

Fighters start to quit last 
rebel pocket of Ghouta

A Syrian regime member walks amid the destruction in Jobar in Eastern Ghouta on the outskirts of the capital Damascus yesterday. —AFP 


